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ABSTRACT

Complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor logic circuits used in conventional computers require frequent communication with external
nonvolatile memory, causing the memory wall problem. Recently reported magnetic logic with reconfigurable logic operation and built-in
nonvolatile memory can potentially bridge this gap. However, its high-frequency performance is not well studied. Here, we first perform
experimental and theoretical investigation on the switching time of magnetic logic-memory devices combining magnetic units and negative
differential resistance (NDR) of semiconductors. It is found that the switching time of S-type NDR (transistor circuits) in logic operations is
�300 ns and determined by the transistor’s internal turn-on properties. We then propose a magnetic logic-memory device by coupling the
anomalous Hall effect in magnetic materials and the insulator-to-metal transition in VO2. Our device realizes reliable output (output
ratio> 1000%), a low work magnetic field (<20mT), and excellent high-frequency performance (switching time¼ 1–10 ns).

Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0013301

Conventional computers consist of volatile silicon-based comple-
mentary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) logic and external non-
volatile memory. With this Von Neumann architecture, frequent
communication between the logic processor and the memory is
required, causing the memory wall problem.1 Luo et al.2 proposed a
magnetic logic-memory device by the use of the anomalous Hall effect
(AHE) in magnetic materials and the negative differential resistance
(NDR) in semiconductors, realizing a magnetic logic with both a high
logic output ratio (> 104%) and a low work magnetic field (< 50mT).
This logic-memory device overcomes the disadvantage of the spin-
based logic3 and the magnetic field-based logic.4 Besides, non-volatile
information reading, processing, and writing could be reliably realized
in one step and in one simple device. The time and energy used in the
processes of information transformation and transfer could be saved
so that the performance of energy consumption and operation speed
could be improved.

In Luo’s magnetic logic-memory device, a current-controlled S-
type NDR5 consists of bipolar junction transistor (BJT) pairs and a

linear resistor. The S-typed NDR is conventionally used in analog cir-
cuits. It is not known if the S-type NDR has good high-frequency per-
formance in logic operations, i.e., the switching time of the magnetic
logic-memory device is not well studied. In this work, we present experi-
mental and theoretical studies on the switching time of the device and
find that the switching time of the S-type NDR in logic operations is sig-
nificantly longer than that of CMOS logic. To improve the high-
frequency performance of the logic-memory device, it is necessary to
solve the problem of long switching time of the S-type NDR in logic
operations. In insulator-to-metal transition (IMT) materials,6 e.g., VO2,

7

an abrupt decrease in resistivity is triggered when the current reaches a
critical current threshold.8 This makes it possible that the IMT materials
can act as a NDR with a short switching time in logic operations.9 By
coupling the AHE in magnetic materials and the IMT in VO2, we pro-
pose a magnetic logic-memory device with reliable output, a low work
magnetic field, and excellent high-frequency performance.

The thermally oxidized Si wafers with a SiO2 layer (300nm) are
used as substrates for magnetic thin films. Magnetic multilayer films
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with the structure of Ta (3.5 nm)/CoFeB (1 nm)/MgO (1.3nm) are
prepared using a sputter system (Rotaris, Singulus). The samples are
deposited, at room temperature, with the base pressure lower than
8.0� 10�9 mbar. The deposition of SiO2 with a thickness of 5 nm as a
top layer for each sample is carried out to prevent sample oxidization.
During deposition, the gas atmosphere is Argon with a flow rate of 55
sccm and the process pressure was 3� 10�3 mbar. All samples are
annealed at 300 �C for one hour in vacuum (<5� 10�7mbar) to
achieve good perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA). To fabricate
the three-terminal magnetic component, magnetic multilayer films are
patterned using photolithography and then Ar-ion milling. Before
depositing Ti (10 nm)/Au (50nm) electrodes, slight plasma cleaning is
employed to remove the SiO2 protective layer and make a good electri-
cal contact.

Due to the AHE of magnetic material, electrons with different
spin directions are deflected in opposite directions, which causes an
imbalance of the spin-polarized electron current flowing left and right
[Fig. 1(a)]. This asymmetry could be used to perform a reconfigurable
logic, but the output ratio based on the pure anomalous Hall effect is
only 2% [Fig. 1(b)]. In order to improve output performance, Luo
et al.2 introduced NDR components into the magnetic device [Figs.
1(c) and 1(f)]. As shown in Fig. 1(d), an extremely large magnetism-
controlled current bifurcation is observed. Left and right channels are,
therefore, in a high current state (HCS) and a low current state (LCS),
respectively, and ILeft/IRight could be >104%. The magnetic memory
bit connecting the HCS channel could be switched by the spin–orbit
torques (SOT), so that the information was written in it, which makes
this device a nonvolatile logic-memory device.

We first experimentally investigate the switching time of the
NDR component in logic operations. The measurement is performed
using an oscilloscope at room temperature (300K) as shown in Fig.
1(e). A current/voltage pulse is applied from a pulse generator to the
device and a resistor Rm. Voltages of Channel 1 (CH1) and Channel 2
(CH2) indicate the input and output signals through the device,
respectively, and the switching time is, therefore, the delay time
between these two channels.

As shown in Figs. 2(a)–2(c), the range of NDR switching times is
42–468ns with the variation of RNDR and applied current pulses. For a
NDR with amplifier BJT pairs and switching BJT pairs, the switching
time increases rapidly and then remains stable with the increase in
RNDR when the applied current pulse is fixed. However, for a NDR
with wideband BJT pairs, the switching time is insensitive to RNDR. In
order to investigate the extent of RNDR and BJT pairs’ influences on
the switching time, we compare the NDR switching time with different
BJT pairs [Fig. 2(d)]. If a current pulse of 2mA is applied, the differ-
ence in the switching time among the NDR with different BJT pairs is
41.2% when RNDR is 100X, which is 3 times larger than the difference
when RNDR is 880X (12.1%). Hence, the internal property of comple-
mental BJT pairs determines the switching time in small RNDR, while
it has a little influence on the switching time in larger RNDR.

The measured switching time of S-type NDR is several hundred
nanoseconds, much greater than that of SOT and CMOS circuits. Our
experimental results indicate that the enlarged current bifurcation in
our magnetic logic device cannot be observed if RNDR < 90X, which
corresponds to Shoucair’s theory.10 Hence, we cannot bring down the
switching time by further reduction of RNDR. Moreover, even if RNDR

¼ 0, the measured switching time is 37.8ns. Therefore, in order to

find the minimum switching time that could be achieved, we develop a
physical model based on the nonlinear lumped theory11 (the details can
be seen in the supplementary material). The results obtained from the
model show that both BJT pairs’ internal turn-on properties and the lin-
ear resistor have an influence on the switching time of the NDR, and so
the minimum switching time in logic operations of the semiconductor
NDR is�30ns. Therefore, it is necessary to replace the NDR by a more
suitable device to achieve better high-frequency performance, such as
the IMT device made of VO2 material used in this work.

The VO2 thin films are grown in an epitaxial manner on (0001)-
Al2O3 substrates using the RF-magnetron sputtering technique. A 2-
in. vanadium metal target is sputtered at an RF power of 65W. The
pure argon and oxygen flow ratios are 50 and 1.5 sccm (standard
cubic centimeters per minute), respectively. The sputtering pressure is
kept at �0.43Pa. The growth temperature is 540 �C. The substrate
holder is self-rotated to ensure good uniformity of the VO2 thin films.
For the two-terminal device, the channel width and isolation are

FIG. 1. (a) Schematics of the anomalous Hall effect of magnetization down (left)
and up (right). (b) Anomalous Hall effect-induced current imbalance of a MgO/
CoFeB/Ta multilayer film. The applied current is 1 mA; the inset shows the configu-
ration of measurements. (c) Schematics of the magnetic logic-memory device struc-
ture. (d) Left channel current of magnetization down and up based on the structure
shown in (c). (e) System for the switching time measurement. In the measurement
of the NDR component, the current pulses with a 5 ls width and 1.5 ls increasing
time are applied, and the current varies from 2mA to 5mA. In the measurement of
the two-terminal VO2 device, the width and increasing time of applied voltage pulse
are 10 and 1 ns, and the current varies from 0.7 mA to 3mA. (f) Circuit of the S-
type NDR made of complementary BJT pairs (p–n–p transistor T1 and n–p–n tran-
sistor T2) and a linear resistor (RNDR). Three types of complementary BJT pairs are
used: amplifier BJT pairs, wideband BJT pairs, and switching BJT pairs.
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defined by contact lithography, followed by a CF4 plasma-based dry
etch. The electrodes are patterned using contact lithography followed
by magnetron sputtering of Ti/Au (20nm/50nm). The magnetic com-
ponent and VO2 device are then connected by ultrasonic wire bonding
to form the logic-memory device.

Figure 3(a) illustrates the schematic of the two-terminal VO2

device, and an abrupt change in resistivity of the device is observed
when the current reaches critical current Ic of 0.21mA [Fig. 3(b)]. In

our magnetic device [Fig. 3(c)], the current imbalance caused by the
AHE was dramatically enlarged by the IMT in the VO2 device [Fig.
3(d)]. According to Luo’s analysis,2 the three-terminal magnetic com-
ponent could be regarded as a Y-type resistor network, including RTop,
RRight, and RLeft. If we consider the situation of magnetization up, elec-
trons of spin up prefer to be deflected into the right side. RRight is
smaller than RLeft, and so the current in the right channel (IR) is
greater than the current in the left channel (IL). When the input cur-
rent is small, both IR and IL are smaller than the critical current Ic of
the VO2 device (0.21mA). With the input current increasing, IR first
outweighs Ic, and VO2 of the right channel enters the metallic state,
leading to a dramatic drop of resistivity. Once the resistance of VO2

decreases, current bifurcation is amplified, leading to the dramatic
increase in IR and decrease in IL. The right and left channels are in the
high current state (HCS) and the low current state (LCS), respectively.
Moreover, the experimental results of a group of devices show that the
differences in characteristics of our devices (e.g., critical current Ic of
VO2 devices, switching time, and output ratio of magnetic logic devi-
ces) are< 2%, indicating that our device is stable.

Such a three-terminal magnetic device can be used for reconfig-
urable logic operations,2 with three magnetic components connecting
in parallel as shown in Fig. 4(a). The magnetization direction down
and up of the magnetic film (bit a, b) is defined as logic input “1” and
“0”; meanwhile, the HCS and LCS are defined as logic output “1” and
“0.” Because of the AHE, the resistances of the left channel (RLeft) and
right channel (RRight) are determined by the magnetization configura-
tion of three magnetic bits. When bit c is logic “0,” RLeft < RRight only
for logic input (“1,” “1”) and RLeft > RRight for the other logic inputs.
Therefore, the left channel was in the HCS (logic output “1”) only for
logic input (“1,” “1”) and in the LCS (logic output “0”) in other logic
inputs, which is the logic operation of AND. Meanwhile, current states
of the right channel were the opposite to those of the left channel,
which is the logic operation of NAND [Fig. 4(c)]. When bit c is logic
“1,” RLeft > RRight only for logic input (“0,” “0”) and RLeft < RRight for
the other logic inputs. The relationship between the current states of
left and right channels and logic inputs is the logic relationship of OR
and NOR, respectively [Fig. 4(c)].

For magnetic storage bits d and e, magnetization could be manip-
ulated by current due to the built-in spin Hall effect offered by the Ta
layer and SOT offered by the magnetic layer.12,13 The switching cur-
rent of the magnetic component is approximately 0.5mA with an
axis-x magnetic field of 10mT, which is smaller than the HCS and
greater than the LHS when the applied current is 0.7mA. Hence, as
shown in Fig. 4(a), when the applied current was 0.7mA, the channel
current for logic “1” would switch the magnetization from up to down
(write logic “1”), while the channel current for logic “0” would remain
the magnetization up (write logic “0”). Logic operations and writing
logic output into magnetic bits were finished at the same time, indicat-
ing that a logic device and nonvolatile memory were integrated.
Moreover, the output ratio in our logic-memory device is greater than
1000% [Fig. 4(b)], making our device satisfy both reliable output and a
low work magnetic field.

In addition, the switching time of the VO2 device in logic opera-
tions was measured to be only �7.5 ns [Fig. 4(d)], much shorter than
that of the NDR. Moreover, unlike the dramatic variation of the NDR
switching time with input current, the switching time of the VO2

device is insensitive to applied current. Therefore, our magnetic logic-

FIG. 2. Measured NDR switching time varies with RNDR. In this measurement, dif-
ferent current pulses are applied, and a NDR with (a) amplifier BJT pairs, (b) wide-
band BJT pairs, and (c) switching BJT pairs is used. (d) The comparison of the
NDR switching time with amplifier BJT pairs, wideband BJT pairs, and switching
BJT pairs. The RNDR values are 100X and 880X, and the applied current pulses
are 2 mA and 5mA, respectively.

FIG. 3. (a) Schematic of a two-terminal VO2 device (L¼ 3 lm; W¼ 5 lm). (b) I–V
curve of the two-terminal VO2 device. A 1 mA-current compliance is used in the
low-resistivity metallic state to limit the current and prevent thermal runaway in the
VO2 device. (c) Schematics of the structure of our magnetic logic-memory device.
(d) Left channel current of magnetization down and up.
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memory simultaneously satisfies a reliable logic output ratio
(>1000%), a low work magnetic field (<10mT), and excellent high-
frequency performance (the switching time is �7.5 ns). In addition,
our measured switching time of VO2 includes delay caused by the con-
nection with ultrasonic wire bonding and printed circuit board
(�6.32 ns), and so the actual switching times of our logic-memory
device are 1.27 ns, 1.5 ns, and 1.26 ns, corresponding to the applied
current of 0.7 mA, 2 mA, and 3mA, respectively. Hence, by improving
the connection and using more suitable IMT materials, the high-
frequency performance of our logic-memory device can be further
improved (the details will be discussed later). The peak current is
obtained under a voltage pulse whose width is switching time. The
energy consumption is IVt, where I is the current, V is the voltage
pulse amplitude, and t is the pulse width.14 The energy consumption
of our devices is shown in Fig. 4(e), and the minimum energy con-
sumption of our device using a VO2 device (6.3pJ) is much smaller
than that of a S-type NDR (351pJ).

In conventional computers, CMOS logic circuit and magnetic
memory are separated, and so the processes of information transfor-
mation and transfer between these two units would consume a great
amount of energy and time. Our logic-memory device could bridge
the processor-memory gap in conventional computers, improving the

performance of energy consumption and operation speed. Although
the high-frequency performance of the semiconductor NDR in logic
operations is poor, the switching time is dramatically reduced to
1 ns–10ns by using IMT materials to replace the NDR. As the SOT
induced magnetic switching in the Ta/CoFeB/MgO structure is <180
ps,12 the switching time of our device for logic operations and memory
processes (IMT switching time þ magnetic switching time) is
1 ns–10ns. The switching time might be further decreased to�10 ps if
we use FeRh15 or Co-doped FeSi16 to replace VO2 and use Pt/Ta/Cu/
Co/Pt/Ta17 magnetic multilayers to replace Ta/CoFeB/MgO multi-
layers, which can outweigh that of CMOS circuits (100ps).14 In addi-
tion, our device needs less information transformation and transfer
compared to CMOS circuits; consequently, our magnetic logic-
memory device might dramatically improve the efficiency of comput-
ing with higher frequency, the feature of zero quiescent power, and
“instant-on” performance.

In summary, in order to study the high-frequency performance
of magnetic logic-memory devices consisting of Ta/CoFeB/MgO mul-
tilayers and S-type NDR components (complementary BJT circuits),
we first investigated experimentally the switching time of NDR in logic
operations, which was found to be hundreds of nanoseconds. Next, we
developed a model to analyze the switching time theoretically and
found that the switching time is limited by the internal turn-on prop-
erty of BJT, and it is difficult to further reduce just the use of semicon-
ductor NDR. Hence, we introduced IMT material VO2 into magnetic
logic-memory devices and realized a magnetic logic-memory device
with reliable output (output ratio> 1000%), a low work magnetic field
(<20mT), and excellent high-frequency performance (switching time-
¼ 1 �10 ns). Without information transformation between processors
and memories, our device might dramatically improve the efficiency
of computing.

See the supplementary material for (1) the details of the magnetic
units and two-terminal VO2 device, (2) the NDR I–V curve, and (3)
the physical model of NDR.
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